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The Rector’s Cross
It is my great pleasure to award you the Rector’s Cross for the year 2009, Fr. Paul began. And with these
words, The Rector’s Cross was initiated at St. Peter’s Parish Church. Paul continued, This is the first year this
award has been presented, and you have set a high standard for subsequent recipients. The Rector’s Cross is
given in recognition of outstanding volunteer service by a parishioner of St. Peter’s Parish Church. Here are a
few of the many things we would like to recognize you for doing.
Heartfelt thanks and congratulations to Carol Nelms and Major Mansfield for their unending work for St. Peter’s and for being selected as the first recipients of The Rector’s Cross. Thank you, too, to Fr. Paul for finding
a way to recognize parishioners who are truly like gravity to our church “we rarely make note of it, but we depend on it each day.” See page 5 for a summary of these dedicated parishioners’ contributions. Each of them
is a blessing to all of who worship in this place!

 From the Rector’s Desk
The following is from St. Paul’s first letter to the Christian church in Corinth. It is one of the lectionary texts assigned for the Third Sunday after the Epiphany.
For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of the body, though many, are
one body, so it is with Christ. For in the one Spirit we were all baptized into one body — Jews or Greeks,
slaves or free — and we were all made to drink of one Spirit. Indeed, the body does not consist of one
member but of many. If the foot would say, “Because I am not a hand, I do not belong to the body,” that
would not make it any less a part of the body. And if the ear would say, “Because I am not an eye, I do
not belong to the body,” that would not make it any less a part of the body. If the whole body were an eye,
where would the hearing be? If the whole body were hearing, where would the sense of smell be? But as it
is, God arranged the members in the body, each one of them, as he chose. If all were a single member,
where would the body be? As it is, there are many members, yet one body. The eye cannot say to the
hand, “I have no need of you,” nor again the head to the feet, “I have no need of you.” … But God has so
arranged the body … that there may be no dissension within the body, but the members may have the
same care for one another. If one member suffers, all suffer together with it; if one member is honored, all
rejoice together with it.
This passage came up this year on the Sunday following our Annual Parish Meeting. I know many
people skip this meeting, or skip this Sunday entirely. “That’s not why we come to church,” they
(Continued on page 6)

Wardens’ Corner

Lenten Resources
We have purchased 2010 LENTEN MEDITATIONS, devotional booklets, and “Join the Journey,” Lenten calendar posters, for parishioners
to use this Lenten season.
These items will be available Sunday, February 14 and again at the 7 pm service on Ash
Wednesday, February 17.
We ask that each family takes only one calendar and one booklet. Thank you!

First, let me thank Brett Marshall for his two years of
service as Junior Warden. He, as well as Bob Kay
and Bobby Nelms, have served as instructive examples and guides. As Brett mentioned during the Annual Meeting, the Junior Warden is also known as
“the Peoples Warden"; I think he served you, the
people, well.
I hope the season of Epiphany, the manifestation of
Christ in our world, is finding a manifestation of
Christ in your life and that of your loved ones.
~ David Swynford, Senior Warden

~ Sherri Hardiman, Parish Administrator

Crisis in Haiti
We are all aware by now of the incredible damage
caused by the earthquake that struck Haiti January
12. The poorest country on earth, it is ill-equipped to
handle a crisis of this magnitude. Episcopal Relief &
Development says “at least three million people are
estimated to have been affected, innumerable
homes have been destroyed and major structures
have been damaged including the Diocese of Haiti's
headquarters.”

St. Peter’s Parish Church
The Very Reverend Dr. S. Paul Rowles, rector
Sherri W. Hardiman, parish administrator
Samuel G. Bruce, organist and choirmaster
Stuart R. Burnett, clerk & treasurer
Mark Whidden, assistant treasurer
Susan E. Cheyne, verger
Joyce H. Molina, register

Should you want to donate, do not click on any link
in any e-mail sent to you. The Salvation Army, the
Red Cross, and others will never solicit you directly.
Instead, go to their official site: The Salvation Army
website is http://www.salvationarmyusa.org/usn/
www_usn_2.nsf and click on "Donate now to the
Haiti Relief Fund," Reach the Red Cross at http//
www.redcross.org.

The Vestry
senior warden
junior warden

Class of 2011
Stuart Burnett (932.3925)
Steve Peterson (843.2036)
David Swynford (557.3533)

Class of 2012

Perhaps the best way is to donate via St. Peter's
Parish Church. Mark the memo line of your check
"Haiti Disaster" or something similar, and we will forward it through the Diocese to the Episcopal Relief &
Development Fund (formerly The Presiding Bishop's
Fund for World Relief).
Episcopal Relief & Development's website,
www.er-d.org, is updated with information on the
crisis in Haiti. There, we learned that the Diocese
of Haiti has set up a camp the size of a football field
where Haitians are seeking refuge. Please keep the
people of Haiti in your prayers.

Denise Fazio (932.9224)
Bill Lindsey (757.566.8132)
Major Mansfield (779.2105)

Class of 2013
Padgette Evelyn (932.3289)
Nancy Goodman (932.3609)
Rod Molina (932.3990)

The Keys
Sherri Hardiman & Julie Vaisvil, Editors
Kim McLean, Altar Guild Chair
Adriane Marshall & Leo Vaisvil

EYC Advisors

Carol Nelms, Church School Superintendent

~ Julie Vaisvil & Paul Rowles
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Parish Life
Family Game Night at St. Peter’s
Come join us for a fun-filled Family Game Night at St. Peter’s on Friday, February 5! This will be a great way
to laugh away the winter blues and get to know one another better. Adults, young adults, college-age, as well
as youth in middle and high school are welcome.
Plan to be in Richardson Hall from 7 until 9:30 pm (or so) for refreshments, games and a lot fun! We will
play a variety of board and card games!
Family Game Night is sponsored by the Fellowship Committee. This is not a fundraiser of any kind – we just
want to have FUN! Contact Joyce Molina at 932.3990 or May O’Leary at 932.3354 with any questions.
We hope everyone will come out for this new event of fellowship and games!
~ May O’Leary, Fellowship Committee

Outreach
Shrove Tuesday
Pancakes!

Souper Bowl Sunday
Souper Bowl of Caring is a national movement started
by youth who believed they could use the energy around
our nation’s biggest sporting event to inspire Americans to
make a difference. The best part of Souper Bowl is that
both the food and money stay in our community.

The Youth Mission Team is gearing up for our
trip this summer! For 2010, we will be going
to Daytona Beach, Florida!

Sunday, February 7, 140 million Americans will tune into
the Super Bowl football game. There will be food and fun for
many people watching the game. At the same time, there
will be people struggling to feed themselves and their families for the day. That morning, EYC youth will be at the
church door before and after each service to collect for
Souper Bowl! Please consider donating money or bringing
a non-perishable food item to donate. You may do both!
The collection will be donated to the New Kent Food Bank.
To help out at this time of the year when food stores are
typically low, we will be collecting non-perishable items
throughout the month of February. Please donate to someone who might otherwise go without.

To help us earn money towards the trip, the
youth will again this year sponsor the Shrove
Tuesday Pancake Supper on “Fat Tuesday,”
February 16.
The doors open at 5:30 pm. The cost is $5 a
person and $15 per family. Please use the sign
up sheet in the Parish House foyer to give us
a head count.
~ Adriane Marshall, Youth Mission Team Leader

~ Adriane Marshall, EYC Advisor
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Christian Education
Christian Education News
What a busy December we had! The annual
Christmas Craft Day kicked off the Advent season for our children. Each year the gingerbread
houses are more and more creative. This year
we even had a manger scene!
Sundays in December were consumed with the
Church School Christmas Pageant practice and
Children's Choir rehearsals. Thanks to all of the
parents for getting the children to practice and
your patience with the rescheduled date of the
pageant. Although there were several weeks in
between the rehearsals and the actual performance, the children were great! Thanks to all of
the teachers for your help; especially Karen
Moore for her guidance!

Bishop Jones tells the Children’s Choir about Confirmation.

Children's Choir News
We definitely have an enthusiastic Children's Choir!
They have been delightful to work with. Below is a
schedule of practices for the remainder of this
Church School year. Practices will continue to be
Sundays at 10:30 am.
February 14 and 28
March 7 and 21
April 11 and 25
May 9 and 23
June 6
Tentative Performances:
February 14, April 4, May 9, and Youth Sunday
(date to be announced).

~ Carol Nelms, Church School Superintendent

~ Marianne Powell, Joyce Molina, & Carol Nelms

Adult Christian Education
We look forward to continuing with the regular
discussions on the weekly lectionary. Please join
our lively discussions -- we think it will increase
your enjoyment and understanding of each week’s
service.
Beginning February 7, we'll be taking a three
week break for a DVD/discussion series focusing
on prayer. Please come!
~ David Swynford & Brett Marshall

Adult Class Leaders
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Louise Miller Clopton and William Boyd Clopton
Memorial Scholarship
William B. Clopton established a scholarship fund at St. Peter’s Parish Church as a memorial to his wife, Louise Miller
Clopton, and his son, William Boyd Clopton. Grants from the fund are made to graduating seniors from New Kent High
School or graduating seniors who are active members of St. Peter’s.
Each year, up to $4000 in scholarships are administered by St. Peter’s and awarded to students who demonstrate strong
moral character, religious involvement, community service, motivation, academic success, and financial need. The scholarship award is for one year only.
Again this year, we are announcing this scholarship opportunity to our community. The application deadline is April
1, 2010. Applications are available from New Kent High School and St. Peter’s.

~ Clopton Scholarship Committee
Bill O’Keefe, Chair

The date for our 9th Annual St. Peter’s Golf Tournament is set for Friday, May 14, 2010, at Brookwoods Golf Club. We will have a captain’s
choice format (four person teams: $75 per person/$300 per team) with a
shotgun start of 1 pm. Look for more details in next month’s issue of
The Keys!

Major W. Mansfield
Carol K. Nelms
• Superintendant of the Church School
• Faithful member of the Choir
• Helped to initiate a Children’s Choir, recruited mem-

bers, and now one of the leaders
• Along with her husband Bobby, led several ALPHA

groups
• Member of the Altar Guild
• Organizer and coordinator of the annual Christmas

Craft Day
• Organizer and coordinator of the annual Craft and

Bake Sale
• Worked on the annual golf tournament – not just this
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

year, but for many years
Has served both on Vestry and on the most recent
Search Committee
Assisted with the annual Youth Sunday
Has served on the Audit Committee
Reliable contributor to the KEYS -- your articles are
always on time and well-written
Helped select and lead a Lenten project each year
Member of the Garden Guild
Meals on Wheels volunteer
And although it’s not strictly St. Peter’s-related,
serves as a board member of the New Kent Educational Foundation
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• “Clerk of the Works” for the Cal Curling wall, completing
the Memorial Garden – you worked with landscapers, architects, brick masons, and other trades, and oversaw the installation of an irrigation system
• Oversaw the window restoration project in the Church,
working with Willet Hauser both long-distance and on-site
for the repair of the leading and replacement of glass panes
• Worked with others on the restoration of the window
frames, scheduled to be completed in the spring of 2010
• Oversaw the exterior painting of the church, and managed to
talk them into cleaning the gutters of the Parish House at no
additional charge
• Oversaw the restoration of the tower “pots,” including plaster repair and painting
• Worked tirelessly on fixing the roof of the Parish House
• Installed low-voltage lighting at the steps of the patio outside the Parish House
• Purchased, and then made serviceable, fire baskets, first
used at the Christmas Eve service 2009
• Supervised repair of the hot water lines – which provide
heat – to the Church (several times)
• Worked on the boiler again and again
• Along with his wife Jean, worked on several Matthew’s
Haven projects
• Served faithfully on the Vestry
• Supervised the cleaning of the education wing of the Parish
House, including moving all the furniture out and back in
• Replaced the floor in the kitchen
• Replaced the floor in the hallway outside the church offices

From the Rector’s Desk Continued from page 1
say. Frankly, that’s not why I come to church, either. But once a year, it’s good to hear what we are
doing. If I were a typical empty-nester, I’d never know what a dynamic Vacation Bible School program we had last year (thanks, Carrie and Jennifer!). If all I ever saw was “Martha’s Gift Shoppe,”
I’d never know what great work Resource & Development does (thanks, Lindy, Peg et. al.). If I just
went to coffee hour, I’d not know what else Fellowship does (thanks, Barb!). So it’s good to check in
on an annual basis and find out all the good things that this parish is doing.
This year someone gave us a great metaphor for how the church – more specifically, this congregation – works. He talked about going into Preservation Hall in New Orleans just before a jazz concert.
It was nothing but noise: the bass player practicing his riffs, the drummer hitting a few rolls, the
trumpeter and the saxophonist both doodling around in their own little world, oblivious to anyone
else. No one would guess what was about to happen. One, two, three, four … and off they go, all in
tune, playing the most marvelous music imaginable.
That’s a great image for how we work. We’re not all bass players, and we’re not all drummers. In
one way, we’re more like a symphony orchestra than a jazz group, since we have a number of violins, about six cellos, and a large woodwind section. But if all we had were violas, even though it is
the most sublime of strings, or if all we had were French horns, it would be an odd-sounding orchestra, indeed. In fact, it could not even be considered an orchestra, really. Every single part of the orchestra is needed: even the lowly triangle, part of the percussion section.
Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it. And God has appointed in the church first
apostles, second prophets, third teachers; then deeds of power, then gifts of healing, forms of assistance,
forms of leadership, various kinds of tongues. Are all apostles? Are all prophets? Are all teachers? Do all
work miracles? Do all possess gifts of healing? Do all speak in tongues? Do all interpret? But strive for
the greater gifts.
The way St. Paul leads us into the next chapter is remarkable. After telling us that we are “the
body of Christ,” exhorting us to “strive for the greater gifts,” he follows it this way: But strive for the
greater gifts. And I will show you a still more excellent way. What more excellent way might that be? It
is, simply, love. If I speak in the tongues of mortals and of angels, but do not have love, I am a noisy gong or
a clanging cymbal. In other words, without love, our orchestra degenerates into nothing more than
dissonance and noise. And because we love each other, if one member suffers, all suffer together with it;
if one member is honored, all rejoice together with it. That’s what allows us to make music together to the
glory of God.
I can be depressed because I’ll never get the hang of a double reed like a bassoon or an oboe, or I
can play what I know how to play to the best of my ability. And if we all do that – if we all play the
best we can, playing off the same sheet of music, loving one another, rejoicing with one another – it
might be a cliché, but yes, we can make beautiful music together.
I am your brother in Christ,

ctâÄ ≥
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Worship
Altar Guild
As you know, it was quite a snowy Sunday we
decorated, with not too many people braving the
conditions to come to the service. As it happened,
most folks who did come, stayed to help us decorate. So, a big Thank You to Barb McKinney, Sally
Smith, Lee & Lindy Brammer, Jon Ackley, Cynthia
& Paul Rowles, Nancy & Kirk Goodman, Edna
Christian, Doug & Shirley Meyer, David Swynford,
and Brett Marshall. The large boxwood wreath in
the East Window was provided by Jayne
Thomas Pinelli, who has done so for the past several years. St. Peter's looked quite lovely and
couldn't have without so many helping hands.
A special thank you to Catherine Stanley who
designed our beautiful Christmas decorations, ordered all of the fruit, and played a significant part
in decorating the church.
On another note, thank you to Hawthorne Davis
for all of the wonderful wood working projects he
has provided for the Altar Guild this past year. The
pretty candle oil-filling rack, the rolling frontal
stands, and lastly, the storage chest in the tower.
Thanks also to Major Mansfield for the poinsettia
display frame in Richardson Hall, and for all of his
work on the wonderful wrought iron fire baskets
used during Christmas Eve services.
We are blessed to have so many talented people
at St. Peter's who are willing to donate their time
and talent.

~ Kim McLean, Altar Guild Chair

Thank You!
Thanks to Edna Christian, Susan Cheyne, Joyce Molina, Catherine Pierce, and users of the
parish camera for photos they contributed to this issue! The photos add so much interest to
the content of the articles.
Anyone who takes photos at any St. Peter’s event is invited to share them by e-mailing them
to The Keys (stpeters.keys@ gmail.com) AND (stpeters.admin1@gmail.com) St. Peter’s Parish
Administrator. Please contact Julie with questions. The more pictures, the merrier! We will
use as many as we can!

~ Julie & Sherri
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Outreach
Matthew’s Haven
I am sure everyone is familiar with this prayer. It is a
prayer that is commonly said, and one that I personally
say often, to get me through the day or the week.
Prayer of Saint Francis of Assisi
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
and where there is sadness, joy.
O Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console;
to be understood as to understand;
to be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive;
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Amen.

This year’s Give a Child a Christmas was extremely
successful! There were 60 children, or 22 families. Many
of you at St. Peter’s, as well as in the community, had a
hand in brightening the life of a child on Christmas Day.
We received help from not only our parish family, but
sponsors from Henrico, Hanover, Williamsburg, a fourwheel drive club located in Richmond, and St. Paul’s
Episcopal at Hanover Courthouse.
where there is doubt (a teenager), faith; where there is
despair (a parent), hope; where there is darkness (a social
worker), light; and where there is sadness (a child), joy.

We had so many families this year. I thought we would
be overwhelmed getting all of the children sponsored. We
planned to assist 40 children, yet found sponsors for 20
more! “Pray for Miracles!” is what one of our case workers said. She made signs and posted them all over her office. And a miracle is what we received! Each year we
have been able to do just a bit more and I am ever so
thankful to have so many wonderful people from St. Peter’s who contribute to Give a Child a Christmas, as well
as throughout the year to make these miracles happen.
For it is in giving that we receive; in pardoning that we are pardoned; and it is in
dying that we are born to eternal life. –
Amen.

Some of the 31 shoeboxes ready for
Samaritan’s Purse.

~ Catherine Pierce
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Bishop Jones surrounded by St. Peter’s newest members during his
November 22 visit.
THE BELL
I KNOW WHO I AM
I am God's child (John 1:12)
I am Christ's friend (John 15:15 )
I am united with the Lord (1 Cor. 6:17)
I am bought with a price (1 Cor 6:19-20)
I am a saint (set apart for God). (Eph. 1:1)
I am a personal witness of Christ. (Acts 1:8)
I am the salt & light of the earth (Matt 5:13-14)
I am a member of the body of Christ (1 Cor 12:27)
I am free forever from condemnation ( Rom. 8: 1-2)
I am a citizen of Heaven. I am significant (Phil 3 :20)
I am free from any charge against me (Rom. 8:31 -34)
I am a minister of reconciliation for God (2 Cor 5:17-21)
I have access to God through the Holy Spirit (Eph. 2:18)
I am seated with Christ in the heavenly realms (Eph. 2:6)
I cannot be separated from the love of God (Rom 8:35-39)
I am established, anointed, sealed by God (2 Cor 1:21-22 )
I am assured all things work together for good (Rom. 8:28 )
I have been chosen and appointed to bear fruit (John 15:16 )
I may approach God with freedom and confidence (Eph. 3: 12 )
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me (Phil. 4:13 )
I am the branch of the true vine, a channel of His life (John 15: 1-5)
I am God's temple (1 Cor. 3: 16). I am complete in Christ (Col. 2: 10)
I am hidden with Christ in God (Col. 3:3).. I have been justified (Romans 5:1)
I am God's co-worker (1 Cor. 3:9; 2 Cor 6:1). I am God's workmanship (Eph. 2:10)
I am confident that the good works God has begun in me will be perfected. (Phil. 1: 5)
I have been redeemed and forgiven ( Col 1:14). I have been adopted as God's child (Eph 1:5)
I belong to God
Do you know
Who you are?
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February 2010 Rota
Note: If you are unable to serve when scheduled, please find a replacement and notify the office. Thank you!
Date
Service Type
Propers

Vestry Greeters

February 7, 2010
HE II @ 9 & 11

February 14, 2010
HE II @ 9 & 11

February 21, 2010
HE I @ 9 & 11

February 28, 2010
HE I @ 9 & 11

March 7, 2010
HE I @ 9 & 11

5 Epiphany

Last Epiphany

1 Lent

2 Lent

3 Lent

9
11

Steve Peterson

Steve Peterson

Steve Peterson

Steve Peterson

TBA

David Swynford

David Swynford

David Swynford

David Swynford

TBA

Acolytes

9
11

Jon Gellings
Chris McKinney
Austin Pierce
Torun Carlson
Gunnar Carlson

Nancy Goodman
Caroline Evelyn
Ashley Pierce
Austin Pierce
Catherine Peterson

Kelly Gellings
Wil Miles
Caroline Nelms
Lilly Tyson
Zach Quimby

Miriam Ackley
Erich von Hitritz
Madie Miles
Cameron Fazio
Alex Stanley

Jon Gellings
Winter Rae
Chris McKinney
Torun Carlson
Gunnar Carlson

Peter's Heralds

11

Lydia Danielson

Annabelle Brame

Clayton Evelyn

Stephen Honeycutt

Grant Stanley

Chalicers

9
11

Adriane Marshall
Lee Tyson

Leo Vaisvil
Margie Harrison

Brett Marshall
Bobby Nelms

Larry Gallaher
Bruce Lange

Norm Valor
Lee Tyson

Lectors

9
11

Adriane Marshall
Steve Miles

Steve Peterson
Steve von Hitritz

Brett Marshall
Linwood Gregory

Larry Gallaher
Jeff Cimbalo

Nancy Goodman
Jane Bahr

Intercessors

9
11

Joyce Peterson

Brett Marshall

Kathy Lindsey

Patty Peterson

Norm Valor

Jane Bahr

Cindy Greer

Barb McKinney

Linwood Gregory

Steve Miles

Sidesmen

9
11

Paul Davis
John Reus
Lee Brammer

Tony Lewis
Tom Evelyn
Patrick Evelyn

Bill Lindsey
Thomas Evelyn
Neil Quimby

Jon Ackley
Marvin Smith
Chuck Evelyn

Brian Gellings
Doug Begeal
Linwood Gregory

Oblationers

9

Norma & Tony Lewis

Kendall Hatley

Sandra & Brian Gellings

Nancy Goodman

Lisa Guthrie

11

Peg & Jim Noctor

Patty Peterson
Catherine & Craig Pierce

Susan Cheyne & Lee Tyson

Corinne Dorsey
Edna Christian
Karen Moore

Cynthia Rowles
Jean & Major Mansfield

11

Emily Anne Evelyn

Kim von Hitritz

Kristen Honeycutt

Adriane Marshall

Nursery

Caroline Evelyn

Stacey Wood

Becky Woodall
Caroline Nelms
Madie Miles

Altar Guild Group

IV, Betty Curling

V, Kim McLean

VI, Joyce Molina

I, Edna Christian

II, Jay Francisco

Hangings

Green

Green

Purple

Purple

Purple

Garden Guild Group

1, Jayne Thomas Pinelli

2, Cathy Bersik

3, Sally Smith

4, Carrie Evelyn

1, Jayne Thomas Pinelli

Only greens; no flowers

Only greens; no flowers

Only greens; no flowers

Altar Flowers
Coffee Hour

Kristen Swynford &
May O’Leary

Ash Wednesday
February 17, 7PM
Acolyte

Chris McKinney

Chalicer
Lector
Intercessor
Sidesman
Oblationers

Julie Vaisvil
Stuart Burnett
Leo Vaisvil
Rod Molina
Cynthia Rowles
Joyce Molina
Susan Cheyne

Verger

THIS ‘N THAT
 Try a MITE BOX for Lent! Watch weekly announcements
in the coming weeks for details!
 Construction of www.stpetersnewkent.org is progressing.
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Remembering Those
Serving Our Country,
Near and Far

We Ask Your Prayers For:
Those in our parish family who are sick:
Lawrence Christian, Edward Marston, Ken Sitterson,
Bob Carraway, John Sowder, Lindsey McLean Simakov, Mary Hitchcock, Louis Miles, Betty Curling,
Rollin Rosser, and Carolie Kay,

Justin Gallaher,
Christopher Quarles,
Christopher Minter,
Edward Allen,
Julio Gonzalez, Jr.,
Sam Guinn,
Carsen Tyson,
Phillip Harrell,
T. J. Lowe,
Randy Fuhrman,
Dirk Holshausen,
Adam Weatherington,
Tristen Trivett,
and Vadim Simakhov

♪♫

1
6
7
7
10
13
14
15
15
17
17
18
20
20
22
22
23
26
26
27
27
27
27
28

♪♫

Peter Carlson
David Shannon
Allison Reus
Clayton Evelyn
Janet Gallaher
Kim Isringhausen
Carrie Evelyn
Jennifer Ezzell
Wayne Kulig
Catherine Stanley
Rod Molina
Scott Jeter
Alissa Gallaher
Parker Wood
Cynthia Greer
Kaleigh Rae
Karen Lange
Lori Lindsey White
Les Jeter
Helen Smith
Peg Noctor
Julian Lipscomb
Brett Marshall
Wayne Wagner

. . . and all others known and unknown.
Eric Valor, son of Norm Valor;
Maria Nellie Bruce, mother of Sam Bruce;
Karen Dedomenico, cousin of Doug Begeal;
Billy Stanley, father of Emily Clay Evelyn;
Charlie Cowins, brother of Kathy Lindsey;
Lorna Taber, friend of Miriam and Jon Ackley;
Margaret Fabritz, mother of Allan Fabritz;
Steven Harrell, son of Sue Caldwell;
Shelby Bowery, granddaughter of
Hawthorne Davis’ friend;
Jimmy Jones, friend of Kendall Hatley;
Sharon Hulsing, former parishioner;
Sharon Davis, sister of Sherri Hardiman;
Emmet Richardson, friend of Bernie Geisner;
Andrea Lister, friend of Bernie Geisner;
Michael Murphy, friend of Bill O’Keefe;
Dave Shull, brother-in-law of Jean and
Major Mansfield;
Nancy Smith, friend of Jean and Major
Mansfield’s daughter;
Sharon Franklin, sister-in-law of Sherri Hardiman;
James Pitt, friend of Steve Miles;
Liz Jones DeVoll, daughter of Bishop Jones;
Johnny Gibrall, friend of Emily Clay Evelyn;
Danny Crews, father of Kaitlyn and Kasey Crews;
Kathryn Goodman, mother of Scott Goodman;
Wilma Bonney, grandmother of Craig Pierce;
Robert Tyson, father of Lee Tyson;
Wallace McNeal, friend of Patrick and Jessica Evelyn;
Len Shaw, friend of Emily Clay Evelyn,
Kathryn Callis, mother of MavaMiles,
Alden Sewall, Jr., Uncle of Ann Bradshaw.

♪♫

Give them courage and hope
in their troubles and bring them
the joy of your salvation.

♪♫
February Anniversary Blessing
23 Major & Jean Mansfield
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Upcoming St. Peter’s Events To Note
March 2010

February 2010

14
15
15
21
28

2 Church Tour, 10 am
5 Family Game Night, 7 – 9:30 pm,
Richardson Hall
5-6 Vestry Retreat at Roslyn Conference Center
7 Souper Bowl of Caring at 9 and 11 am services
12 Last Day for Submissions to March THE KEYS
15 Church Office Closed for Presidents’ Day
15 Vestry, 7 pm
16 Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, 5:30 pm
17 Ash Wednesday, Liturgy of the Day, 7 pm

Daylight Saving Time Begins
Last Day for Submissions to April THE KEYS
Vestry, 7 pm
Clopton Scholarship Committee Meeting, 10:15 am
Craft/Bake Sale at 10 am

April 2010
1 Clopton Scholarship Deadline
1 Maundy Thursday, Liturgy of the Day, 7 pm
2 Good Friday
Morning Prayer, 8:30 am
Stations of the Cross, 12 Noon
Liturgy of the Day, 7 pm
3 Easter Egg Hunt, 2 pm
Easter Vigil, 8 pm
4 Easter Day
No Christian Education
5 Church Office Closed for Easter Holiday
15 Last Day for Submissions to May THE KEYS
19 Vestry, 7 pm

Sunday,
February 7
Donate for someone
who might otherwise
go without.
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